With rapid development of the Internet, images are spreading more and more quickly and widely. The phenomenon of image illegal usage emerges frequently, and this has marked impacts on people's normal life. Therefore, it is of great importance to protect image security and image owner's rights. At present, most image protection is passive. Most of the time, only when the images had been used illegally and serious adverse consequences had appeared did the image owners discover it. In this paper, a Spark-based real-time proactive image tracking protection model (SRPITP) is proposed to monitor the status of images under protection in real time. Whenever illegal use is found, an alert will be issued to image owners. The model mainly includes image fingerprint extraction module, image crawling module, and image matching module. The experimental results show that in SRPITP, the image matching accuracy rate is above 98.9%, and compared with its stand-alone counterpart, the corresponding time reduction for image extraction and matching are about 58.78% and 61.67%.
Introduction
No one would like others to use his belongings unauthorized, especially photos or other images. For example, Mary is a pretty lady and she often shares her photos with friends in Flickr. Accidentally, she found her photo was used as advertisement in an online store. Mary was very angry about the illegal use of her photo, and she wanted to know when this unauthorized use began. In another scenario, Mark is a diligent photographer and he had taken many marvelous photos. One day, he found one of his new photographs was posted in a famous website and the owner of it was someone he never knew. In these circumstances, the rights of Mary and Mark are hurt, and if they can find out the unauthorized use of their photos as early as possible, their loss can be minimized.
Nowadays, information disseminates more rapidly and widely, which makes the security and privacy protection of information really important [1] . The protection of image resources is particularly urgent. Images which need to be protected include pictures, photos, rubbings, and so on. Once images are illegally used in inappropriate situations, the image owners may suffer from great trouble or financial loss [2] . At present, only when illegal use and severe hurt have occurred will the image owners know the fact. Therefore, it is of great necessity to have research on real-time proactive image protection to defend the rights of image owners. There are a vast number of images existing in websites, and many new images appear each day. In this big data environment, traditional standalone image processing method can hardly guarantee the image safety in real time [3, 4] .
There have been a lot of research results in image processing, while to the best of our knowledge, there is no research on real-time and proactive image tracking protection model till now. In this paper, a Spark-based real-time proactive image tracking protection model (SRPITP) is proposed to find out the illegal use of images and protect the image owners' legitimate rights. This model is deployed in the parallel computing frame Spark to improve the system's real-time performance. The contribution of this paper is to construct a proactive and real-time image tracking protection frame. The frame integrates image crawling, image fingerprint extraction, and image matching.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the related research work. Section 3 describes the structure of SRPITP and explains the related algorithms. Experimental results are shown in Section 4, and Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related work
Image protection, authentication, and retrieval are the most relevant topics related with our research. Image protection aims to provide images with high security to keep their confidentiality and integrity. Watermarking and encryption are commonly used methods of image protection. Lots of research has been done in this area [5] [6] [7] [8] . Aryal et al. [9] propose a scheme suitable for the hierarchical access control system, where images can be accessed with different access rights. Pareek and Patidar [10] introduce an encryption method for gray-scale medical images based on the features of genetic algorithms. Hu et al. [11] adopt impulsive neural network synchronization technique to intelligent image protection against illegal swiping and abuse. Using the algorithm described in [12] , only images with visible watermark or having been cut are allowed to be downloaded. Bhargava et al. [13] propose a method to add invisible watermark to an image, with the user information hidden. It can be seen that existing work of image protection focus on showing image ownership or trying to ensure that people handle the images according to their privileges; however, they cannot find the illegal use of images.
The purpose of image authentication is to solve two kinds of problems, i.e., judging the authenticity of image imaging process and whether the image is tampered after generation [14] . Commonly used technologies for image authentication include digital signature, digital watermarking [15] , and perceptual hash. Mao et al. proposed a fingerprint of scene frames based video authentication method which has high accuracy and low storage requirement [16] .
Compared with the text-based image retrieval, contentbased image retrieval (CBIR) can extract the visual features of images automatically, and the retrieval results are more accurate. The basic steps in CBIR include image feature description, feature extraction, feature compression, and index establishment. Experiments show that SIFT provides the best feature description, but its computing complexity is too high to meet the real-time demand [17, 18] . Haar wavelet decomposition feature has good performance to cope with globally similar images [19] . Support vector machine, association rule [20] , and convolutional neural network can also provide very good image retrieval results [21] .
The increased amount of images put great pressure to traditional image processing pattern. One way to handle this problem is to upgrade the existing computers; however, this method cannot solve the problem thoroughly and it is also costly. The commonly used method is to apply parallel computing system [22] . Hadoop is one of the standards for big data processing, and it has been adopted by many large enterprises to increase their data processing efficiency. As Hadoop only supports batch processing, it is not suitable to all cases of parallel processing. Therefore, other real-time processing frameworks, such as Storm and Spark, come into being. Spark is a unified analytics engine for large-scale data processing, and it can achieve high performance for both batch and streaming data processing. At the same time, Spark is user-friendly and it can simplify users' programming to a great extent [23] .
There are already some systems for massive image processing. An image search engine which copes with matching huge number of high-dimensional features is proposed in [19] , and it uses DistFS as the distributed file system. A distributed image retrieval system called DIRS is introduced in [24] . DIRS is also content-based, and the retrieval among massive image data storage is speeded up by utilizing Hadoop. Hadoop framework is presented in [25] with the intention of integrating an image analysis algorithm into the text-based image search engines without degrading the response time. In [26] , Hadoop is used to improve the image matching performance. To deal with massive scene images retrieval, [27] puts forward an improved K-means feature clustering-based system and Hadoop is chosen as the parallel computing framework.
The comparison of SRPITP with the above-mentioned systems is listed in Table 1. 3 Spark-based real-time proactive image tracking protection model
The purpose of SRPITP is to protect the ownership and privacy of image owners, and it will send alarm to the image owners as long as the illegal use of their images is found. The model framework is shown in Fig. 1 . SRPITP mainly includes the following modules, i.e., image fingerprint extraction, detected image crawling, fingerprint storage, and image matching module.
The detailed image protection process is as follows:
(1) If a user thinks it is necessary to protect his/her images, he/she submits the protection application to SRPITP. The images submitted are checked to see whether they have been in the protected image database already. If not, the application is accepted. (8) Applying the image matching algorithm, the fingerprint matching servers determine whether there exists unauthorized image usage. (9) If unauthorized image use is found, the fingerprint matching server sends a message to a management server. (10)The management server sends an alarm to the image owner immediately, and detailed information of the illegal use (such as when and where this usage is found, the uploader of the image) is also sent to the owner. Then, the image owner may take appropriate measures to protect his/her rights. With the increased amount of images in websites, using traditional stand-alone computer to accomplish image fingerprint extraction and matching cannot guarantee the real-time performance of our proposed model. Therefore, Spark is applied to enhance the model's throughput. One of the management servers works as the master which monitors the status of the whole system and also responsible for job scheduling. All the other computers act as worker nodes in our system, and they work in parallel to ensure the realtime property of SRPITP.
The details of the main modules are described in the following sub-sections.
Fingerprint extraction module
Fingerprint extraction algorithm is one of the core algorithms in SRPITP. Compared with other image fingerprint extraction algorithms, the algorithm proposed by Mao et al. [16] has lower calculation complexity and higher accuracy, so it is adopted in our model. For the readers' convenience, the algorithm is described below. The division of an image is shown in Fig. 2 .
To minimize the storage space usage, quaternion quantization method is applied to represent the image fingerprint data. After the quantization, the fingerprint of each image is 180 words and only 1440 bits are required to store each fingerprint. Section 3.3 gives a detailed description of the image database.
Image crawling module
In SRPITP, Scrapy is chosen to finish real-time image acquisition from websites determined by the system administrator. Scrapy is a fast, high-level screen capture and web crawler framework which can crawl websites and extract structured data from pages [28] .
Scrapy is deployed in the image crawling servers, and these servers execute the crawling at regular intervals. The value of the interval is determined by the system administrator according to the Internet image increase speed. When acquiring images from websites, the image crawling servers adopts the so called incremental crawling policy, i.e., the servers only crawl websites' new added images since last crawl. This policy helps to reduce the number of detected images, so as to reduce the number of fingerprint extraction and image matching, and improve the image protection efficiency greatly.
After being downloaded, the fingerprints of these images will be extracted. Later, the fingerprints and other related information of the images will be inserted into the detected image database for matching. The storage details are shown in Section 3.3.
Database establishment and Tag classification
As shown in Fig. 1 , there are two types of database in SRPITP, i.e., the protected image database and the detected image database. Protected image database contains information of images submitted by the image owners. In order to increase the efficiency of image matching, this database has several data tables holding different types of images, e.g., human figures photography and scenic or animal photos.
After a user submits an image for protection, firstly, the image is classified and a tag is given according to its type, and then, it is fingerprinted. After that, the fingerprint and other necessary information of the image are stored into the corresponding data table in accordance with its type tag. The main fields of each protected image data table include image id, user id, storage address, fingerprint, protection duration, and so on.
Similarly, images obtained from the websites are analyzed, and their type tags are obtained. Their fingerprints together with other related information are stored in the detected image database. The structure of the detected image database is quite similar to that of the protected image database, except that there is only one data table in this database and it has a field to keep the tag values of images.
During matching, there is no need to traverse the whole protected image database to get the result, and only the data table having the same tag with the detected image's tag value needed to be searched. It can shorten the image matching time greatly, and the experimental results are shown in Section 4.
Image matching module
Efficient and accurate image matching is the basis of SRPITP. Since SRPITP has to handle massive images in real-time, Tag classification method is chosen to help to accomplish image matching faster.
During the image matching process, image records in the detected database are handled in parallel to improve the system efficiency.
Experimental results

Training image fingerprint matching threshold
The value of threshold Th in Formula (2) is very important for the accuracy of the image matching algorithm. If it is too large, the tolerance of SRPITP will increase and miscarriage of justice may occur. On the contrary, if it is too small, leak judgment may happen. To obtain the 
optimal Th, 200 different images were selected to calculate the normalized Hamming distance between each pair of them. Histogram of the calculation results is shown in Fig. 3 . The results approximately fit to the Gaussian distribution N(μ, δ 2 ), with the mathematical expectation 0.6915 and the variance 0.0037. An image either belongs to the protected image database or not, then the image matching problem is a kind of two alternative hypothesis testing problem. Define the missing alarm event as not detecting the illegal used image, and the false alarm event as a normal image being treated as illegal usage, it has:
where P F is the false alarm probability, and usually, it is controlled under 1 ppm (parts per million), then the value of Th is calculated as 0.4258.
Experiment results analysis
Altogether four different types of experiments were conducted, and they are described in detail as follows.
Matching accuracy
This experiment is to test the accuracy of the image matching algorithm in SRPITP. The total amount of data in the protected image database is 2000, and the data volume in the detected image database is 2000 and 4000, respectively. The image matching results are compared with manually checked results. Each experiment was carried out five times, and the average accuracy rate was calculated, as shown in Table 2 .
As can be seen from Table 2 , the accuracy rate of the image matching is as high as 98.9% and 99.22%, which is quite satisfactory.
Validity of the Tag classification method
As having been shown, Tag classification method is used to distinguish different types of images, and this section demonstrates the feasibility of the method from the experimental point of view. Two sets of databases are used. In one set, the protected image database has the image classification information, and also images under detection have Tag value. For the other set, the protected image database is not classified, and images to be detected have no Tag labels. The total amount of protected images for each experiment is 2000, and the highest Fig. 4 Image matching time comparison with or without tag classification. This figure provides the execution time comparison of image matching algorithm when using the tag classification method and without using it. The result shows that by using the tag, the image matching time can be reduced a lot value of the detected image database reaches 4000. Each experiment was conducted five times, and the average running time was taken. The experimental result is shown in Fig. 4 . It can be seen from Fig. 4 that the time spent for image matching using Tag classification is only 23.77% and 15.80% of the time without Tag classification when the number of detected image data is 2000 and 4000, respectively. The advantage of using image classification is even more obvious when the amount of detected images increases. Thus, Tag classification method has high applicability and feasibility.
Comparison of image fingerprint extraction efficiency
This subsection compares the efficiency of image fingerprint extraction algorithms under stand-alone computer environment and Spark-based environment. The experiment setup is shown in Table 3 .
Three sets of experiments were performed with the number of images as 500, 1000, and 2000, respectively. Each experiment was carried out five times, and the average execution time was calculated, as shown in Fig. 5 .
It can be seen that with SRPITP, the fingerprint extraction efficiency is improved by 57.88%, 59.92%, and 58.55% when the amount of extracted image data is 500, 1000, and 2000, respectively, and the average improvement is about 58.78%.
Comparison of images matching time
As image matching efficiency is a key indicator of SRPITP, comparative experiments were conducted to show the system performance improvement by applying Fig. 5 Comparison of fingerprint extraction time under different operating environment. This figure provides the image fingerprint extraction time using a stand-alone computer and using the Spark-based parallel environment. The result shows that the Spark-based environment proposed by this paper can greatly reduce the extraction time Spark. The experiment setup is the same as shown in Table 3 . In each experiment, the total data volume of the protected image database was 2000, and the highest value of the detected image database was 4000. Each experiment runs five times, and the average matching time was calculated. The experimental result is shown in Fig. 6 . It is clear that the image matching efficiency of SRPITP is much higher than using the traditional standalone environment. When the numbers of detected images are 2000 and 4000, SRPITP provides 2.67 times and 2.55 times speed compared with those of the standalone ones. In other words, the time reduction is about 62.62% and 60.82% correspondingly, and the average time reduction is 61.72%.
Conclusion
In order to solve the problem of image privacy and security protection, a real-time proactive image tracking protection model SRPITP is proposed. Tag classification method and parallel computing framework Spark are adopted to enhance the efficiency of SRPITP.
Future work will be carried out in two aspects. The first is to improve the recognition ability of fingerprint extraction algorithm to handle images with serious attack. The second is to optimize the Spark platform resource allocation algorithm. Using coarse-grained technology to allocate resources dynamically, default Spark only considers CPU resources, and container-level resource adjustment is ignored. More efficient resource allocation algorithms will be proposed to further improve the performance of SRPITP.
